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Traffic

Special timetable for the day of action // Buses run until 10.15 pm
For "Shopping Friday" on 24 November, when Bocholt offers a special shopping experience
with extended opening hours until 10 pm, the StadtBus company has set up a special
timetable. The city buses will run until around 10.15 p.m. on this day to enable visitors to
travel to and from the shops in comfort.

The last bus departs from the Bustreff at 10.15 pm. The regular frequency of the StadtBus
and TaxiBus routes will be extended into the evening, including route C13 (Industriepark),
which will run according to the regular timetable until 10.30 pm. This has now been
announced by StadBus Bocholt GmbH. This timetable extension is an important part of the
event concept to ensure accessibility to the city centre during the shopping evening.

About Shopping Friday

Shopping Friday" with attractive offers and promotions in the shops in Bocholt city centre
takes place on Friday evening. The event, which is taking place for the fifth time in a row, is
organised by ISG Altstadt Bocholt e.V. and the advertising associations of Neutorplatz and
Shopping Arkaden. In addition to shopping, visitors can also enjoy the Bocholt Christmas
market, which takes place at the same time and offers a wide range of products and a
festive atmosphere.

All information about the event can be found on the website of the city of Bocholt . The
exact timetable and all information about the city and taxi bus services can be found on
the StadtBus Bocholt  website.

Black Shopping Friday: city and taxi buses run into the night

https://www.bocholt.de/neuigkeiten/stadtmarketing/bocholts-shopping-friday-zum-black-friday-am-24-november
https://www.stadtbusbocholt.de/liniennetz-und-fahrplan/sonderverkehr
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StadtBus Bocholt is offering a special service for next Friday
© StadtBus Bocholt
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